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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1908

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER 1166

joining her husband at Salem, Iowa,
where Mr. Kinsinger has bought the
Salem Telephone Company, which he
This purch
will personally manage.
ase represents an ' outlay of about
$10,000 and was made by Mr. Kinsinger in this city two weeks ago.
The best wishes of a host of friends
go out to Mr. Kinsinger that he will
be as successful in the telephone busE. D. Kinsinger.
iness in Iowa as he has been in the
drug and jewelry business in 'New Dayton Well
Visited By Record Representative Who
Among the passengers on the 92 and graduated.
Mexico; but still there Is a lingering
a
was
emLeaving
morning
again
may
school
he
hope
some
time
northbound train this
that' he
entered the
Found Facts Practically
Represented The
man who had made Roswell his home ploy of Gibson & Young at Garden make Roswell his home.
for nine years, and during that period Grove, Iowa, and. he filled the posiby steady application to business and tion of pharmacist for that firm for
For Sale.
Exact Situation in
Gas District Plans
10,000 pounds of choice alfalfa seed.
honorable means he helped in build- about eighteen months, acting also
ing up one of the greatest drug and in the capacity of general clerk. Tir- No Johnson grass In it. Inquire at S
Owners
jewelry establishments in southeast- ing of this position, he went to Lan- F. King, 1
miles weBt of Green
caster,
Mo.,
where he entered the field. P. O. address. Dexter, N. M.
ern New Mexico.
Why he wanted to leave Roswell employ of E. A. Duckworth, a drug63t6.
There is gas and a strong flow of a
casing inside the regular
and locate elsewhere is a mystery to gist, and remained there for about
it, with heavy pressure, in the newly eight-inccasing also aroused susCOURTS AGAIN TO REShis many friends here, as the busi- two years.
opened gas well at Dayton. How long picion. But Mr. Piatt and Mr. Bige
In the fall of 1896. Mr. Kinsinger
CUE OF RAILROADS. this pressure will continue remains low busied themselves, organized a
ness in which he was engaged was
Philadelphia, Sept. 10. The com to
a profitable one, and the only solu- went to Bloom field, Iowa, and engagbe seen, of course. The full pres company, took up enough land in plation is that he wanted to return to ed in business for himself, remaining modities clause of the Hepburn rail sure has never been tested, for safe cer claims to protect themselves and
his' native state of Iowa, and was ta- until the fall of 1897, when he closed road law was today declared uncon ty to the well, but with the flow only meanwhile got the well in shape to
ken with a longing for the scenes of out his business there and went to stitutional by the U. S. Circuit Court partly turned on, the guage last night make a test. Last Saturday night the
South Dakota, where he entered the for the Eastern district of Pennsyl- showed a pressure of 85 pounds to work of casing off the water, installhis boyhood.
E. D. Kinsinger, known better here employ of R. L. Hardy, as pharmacist vania.
the square inch. This is the report ing the present defective packer, capas "Ed." Kinsinger, during his resi- at DeSmet. He worked there until
of the Record's representative, who ping and rigging up piping was fin
aence of nine years in Roswell has the beginning of 1899, when he came Cheap apples-Millhe- iser
Orchard returned this morning from a trip of ished, and the well was turned on
certainly contributed his part in the to Roswell.
inspection at the well that is the talk and lighted for the inspection of the
Arriving here March 17, 1899, he
upbuilding of the city. In the past sevIn the furniture trade July and of the whole valley.
public.
en, eight or nine years Roswell has went . to work for the Roswell Drug August is the buying season. Clarwell
night's
sight was
Last
exhibition
of
and
the
made Its greatest progress, and not Company, which was established in ence Ullery, buyer for the Ullery Fur- was the last that will be given until theThe
upon
Dayton
people
of
effect
the
1895,
booming, but substantially, it has
and of which concern R. E. niture Co., has just returned after
the can better be imagined than told. It
come up from a village to a city. Dur- Baughman was the head. After nine spending these two months in Chi- certain repairs can be made in
put
a
in was not long until they realized what
casing
new
"packer"
is
and
ing his residence here Mr. Kinsinger months Mr. Kinsinger was taken into cago, Grand Rapids and surrounding
water,
out
the
from
will
the discovery means to them. Other
that
shut
the
always stood for civic righteousness, the firm, and for nearly nine years manufacturing cities, carefully studygas
more
perfectly.
companies
flow
were formed, and soon all
Meanwhile
and he had his part in the making of he was actively engaged in the pro- ing the situation and - buying - only plans are going
to have a the land within five miles was either
forward
one
motion
present
helpful
of
leading
of
drug
situation.
the
the
and snaps and bargains with the ready pipe
moral
line laid to Dayton to light up secured under lease from the owner,
He despised saloons and gambling jewelry houses of southeastern New cash. Mr. Ullery has had years of
square of the town and placer claimed by permission of the
public
the
and all forms of vice, and although Mexico. The name was changed and experience in the furniture line and
to
supply
the place with fuel owner or filed on as original entry.
later
he is gone his influence for good will became "The Roswell Drug and Jew- is conceded exceptionally
shrewd for heating and lighting.
Business began to pick up at once,
be felt for many years to come. It is elry Company," and occupying the business judgment. It is safe to say
the excitement rapidly spread up
and
history of the well,
A complete
the excellent type of men, such as Ed. same stand at the corner of Second that he has accomplished what he
and
the valley. A town company
down
steps
showing
have
various
that
the
Kinsinger, who have caused Roswel and Main, it has become one of the went after namely to give
formed
and has bought out
been
has
drilling
"takekn
in
the
been
and
its
to become one of the most progress- best known business stands in the
manager of the Ullery Furn- discovery
property
Penasco Townsite
the
of
the
gas
give
a
will
better
of
ive and best governed cities in New city. The company was incorporated iture Co., the Inside of the furniture
Company,
of 350 lots, twen
consisting
any
Idea
conditions
other
of
than
the
in July, 1906, with a capitalization of market. Wise buyers can draw their
Mexico.
ty
the town-site- ,
unplatted
acres
within
The son of Daniel and Mary Kinsin- $50,000, by E. D. Kinsinger and wife own conclusions goods well bought means. The location of the strike is
the Dayton hotel and the public
ger, he saw the light of day January and R. E. Baughman. Later Mr. Baugh are half sold. Mr. Ullery bought very on' a desert claim of 320 acres, two
square
in the center of the town.
Eddy
Dayton,
east
of
miles
and
south
county,
man sold his half interest to B. A. heavily, anticipating good times In
5, 1873, on a farm in Davis
They
forward to a boom, and
look
county,
fifty
Roswell.
miles south of
Iowa, of which Pulaski is the county Stewart, of Tennessee, and the last the Pecos Valley. They state that
no doubt realize the expectation,
will
by
originally
was
The
land
entered
seat. He was raised on a farm, the transfer of interests in the business these goods must be sold, and the
The situation is as they say, if this
best heritage that can fall to any Am- was made by Mr. Kinsinger to Mr. Record is now figuring on a handwell were within two or three miles
erican boy. He lived the simple, hon- Stewart, the half owner of the busi some advertising contract with Mr. Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mall of Roswell,
throwing a light that
est life of a farmer's boy until he ness, and to W. R. Bond, the well MacDonald, he believing that the
brightly
all over the city, the
shone
was eighteen years of age, when the known transfer man. The employees Record is the medium which " will
people of Roswell would go wild.
BROKERS
Idea struck him that he would like of the concern will be retained.
move these goods.
The sight at the well is inspiring.
AH classes of legal and notary work.
to be a druggist. Leaving the old
Shortly after settling here Mr. Kin
& The well is capped and arranged so
Typewriting
accountants.
Expert
Iowa farm home he attended the phar- singer made an important trip to
Stenography. Ail sores 01 money to
pipe can be made to
a
macy department of Drake Universi- Dodge City, Kansas, and on January
loan. Property all over the city for that
SAVE YOUR EYES.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la- carry the current of gas either out
ty, at DeaMoines. He studied con- 24, 1900, at that place, he was marbor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can to the siie of the well and away from
Wear Glasses Fitted by
stantly during the sessions of 1891- - ried to Miss Myrtle M. Monroe and
get you anything you want, or tell
"
derrick, or up through a similar
DR.
HUNSBERGER,
pretty
at
home
returned here. His
you anything you want to know. the
pipe
to a point a safe distance above
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
105 S. Penn., is silent evidence of
fop
of the derrick. At the end of
the
JEWELRY
ZINK'S
STORE.
building.
resihis home
He built the
'
of
these pipes the gas can be
either
dence, improved the lot, secured wa
lighted.
Record reporter saw
The
ter rights, etc., and it is one of the
E. Lawler. It was afterward se the gas lighted at both places. The
propermost subsbtantial residence
H. J. Thode was here from Dexter cured by Mrs. J. E. Piatt after relin burning gas makes a flame 25 or 30
ties in the city.
yesterday.
quishment by Mr. Lawler. About 18 feet long and probably ten feet in
During his connection with the Ros
months ago Mrs. Piatt had a well
well Drug Company and the Roswell
E. A. Clayton returned to Artesia drilled on the land to a depth of 865 diameter when turned on through the
side pipe. At the top a "T" joint has
Drug and Jewelry Company, Mr. Kin last night.
feet for the purpose of securing arte- been put on the upright pipe, and
singer was head prescriptionist for
sian water to develop and prove up
in the appearthe firms, and his correctness was
If 70u are sick, try Battle Creek on the claim. This well was drilled there is little difference
on each side of
ance
of
flames
the
state
undoubted, having passed the
foods, at Makin's.
by Harry E. Mull, as contractor, and the joint, compared with the flame
examining boards of Iowa, Missouri,
secured, al
Miss Ethel Van Epps, of Dayton, a good flow of water was develop 320 at the bottom. When the well Is burn
South Dakota and the New Mexico
to
enough
hardly
though
ing at either place the noise is deafwas here shopping today.
Territorial Board.
acres.
ening, very much like the roar of
'Besides having been engaged In
ago Mrs. Piatt en steam when a locomotive is being
months
Three
111., ar
Manley,
E.
P.
Streator,
of
drug
the
and jewelry business he has
tered contract with R. J. Bigelow to blown off." This noise can be heard
made some active speculations in rived this morning.
lower the well to a depth of 1,020 feet, plainly at Dayton, two and a half
valley,
the land business in the Pecos
Boellner,
jeweler,
cheaper
It
the
has
and it was then that the gas discov miles away. To be present when the
and has received lucrative profits on
eries began. The purpose of deepening well is burning satisfies the most
Investments in the vicinity of ArteHerbert Fitzegerald returned tills the well was to Increase the flow of skeptical. It even frightens some. It
sia. He has practically closed out all morning from Artesia.
water so as to reclaim the entire is tremendous.
his holdings in the valley.
tract of 320 acres; but at 947 feet a
casing has
The insiae or
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. H. Reed were
During his stay in uosweu Mr. Kin
good showing of oil was found, and leaks which let the gas come up thru
today.
singer was always an active booster here from Artesia
diverted the flowing water in the eight inch
Interest was immediately
for the good of the city. He was a
proposition.
to
oil
the
water
from
the
casing. In this way the well is flow
H. J. Garrard came up from Artesia
member of the Roswell Commercial
The hole went down to a depth of ing all the time. When the gas is
on
Country
Club.
morning
business.
this
Club and the Roswell
,005 feet without other showings, turned on, giving a vent for the pres
fitting descrip Member of the Fraternal Union of
would be
except oil sand of good quality, and sure, the bubbles no longer come up
H. E. Giddings, of Kenna, arrived
In every way he lent and
tion of cake of our Ice, America.
at that depth the first flow of gas through the water. This is the reason
Influence in the making of this morning to visit friends.
added
his
was encountered. The gas appeared given for never' turning on the full
no
in
No lurking diseases
the greatest town in New Mexico.
as bubbles, and this and other signs strength of the well.
is argued that
unsightly dirt.
Robert Kornegay, of Elida. came in were evidence to Mr. Bigelow and his if the full strength Itwere turned on,
He was first attracted "to this country by the great good it had accom this morning from Carlsbad.
two sons, who are experienced oil the heavy weight of water would
plished for his brother. Dr. J. W. Kin
and gas drillers, that the well had force itself through the leaks and run
Sanitarium foods at Makin's.
singer, the well known physician of
It's Ice For the Invalid
quantities, in and flood the gas sand and thus
gas, and In considerable
this city. Dr. Kinsinger came to Carlsalthough other drillers and well men spoil the well. This, the drillers state,
W. K. Breeding, of Lakewood, left
bad In 1890 from Pulaski, Iowa,
failed to realize the meaning of the is often done m an attempt to get a
morning on a trip to Wichita.
this
a
condition,
strong
was
the
and
frail
but
in
and
signs. The hole was pushed to Its big report on the well before it is in
as well as
o .
.
of this country immediately
present depth, 1,020 feet, with the proper condition. The exhibitions
vigorous.
Have us serve climate
A. L. Love, of Artesia, left this mor
him. Today he Is a living
restored
present strong flow of gas. seen by the Record reporter were of
resulting
you with some of regular-l- v. testimonial of the curative powers ning for Kansas City after prospectors It was about six weeks ago that short
although
frequent.
duration,
We will supply as little of the southeastern New Mexico cli Mrs. N. Y. Brown returned to Hag- the first showing of gas was reached Ihe strength of the flow did not per
mate., He Is living in Roswell and Is erman yesterday
after a visit with For a month the driller aad the own ceptibly diminish. Others present saw
or as much as you want
hearty and enjoying an excellent prac
ers of the well, Mr. and Mrs. Piatt, evidences of some water in the gas,
.
in
Roswell.
relatives
Shall we Uce as a physician. .
when you want
kept the discovery a secret, although the evidence being a trace of steam
W. T. Kinsinger, another brother
begin tomorrow Y
Old hats made new, prices reason they had a world of trouble explain after the well had burned awhile.
who later located at Artesia, has an able. Call on Miss Armour, 691 North ing the peculiar proceedings
they
The original eight persons to file
irrigated farm near that place And Mala. Al Trimmer.
escap
on
noise
taking,
were
the
the
the land were J. E. Piatt, Joe J.
of
5t4
is one of the most prominent farmers
gas, which was allowed to flow Boyd and wife, M. B. Culpepper, I. C.
ing
v
of Eddy county.
F. Mathews, R. J. BigeW G- - Hagaman,. of Black welL Okla, every night to prevent the casing, be- Roberts,
Airs. Kinsinger left .Tuesday morn- wbo fead totn Jww n Jaw-- days, weat ing blown from the hole, and the fire low and J. R-- Creath. They comprise
ing and will visit relatives and to. Dexter yesterday to
when the gas was ignited one night. the Dayton Gas & Oil Company, lim
friends at Bloom ingtnn, Iawa.tfeefoz
The
fact that they were putting down ited, which has taken up two or three
I

STRONG FLOW OF GAS

Men Who Have Made Roswell
The Greater Roswell
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it;

the

it

-
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it.
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Q:3U0ll Gas Co.

--

h

(thousand acres of land Adjacent to
the well, and wnlch is mj&kihg plans
to develop the field further and utilize the present .find. W. C. ''Lawrence
'
has come in since the rganizatl6n
of the company and boug 5t an interest. The officers were
sleeted two
weeks ago, and are: J. E. Piatt, president; I. C. Roberts, vice president;
J. J. Boyd, secretary, and Dr. M.." B.
Culpepper, treasurer. 'The compan
has applied for franchises to distribute natural gas to every town in the
Pecos Valley, their applica :lon having
come before the Roswell City Council
at its last meeting They huve already
secured such franchises , In Dayton,
Lake Arthur and Carlsbad. They propose eventually to pipe their gas to
all the valley towns. They have already ordered 13,500 feet of twjlnch pipe
to put the gas into Dayton. 'They have
also contracted for the drilling ffta
new well, a short distance fast of the
gas well and on the same, tract of
land. The second well will .be started
next week. An expert gas and oil
today from Crowley, La., to
....
assist In the work.
Photographs of the burning well
have been taken, and' a copy can be
seen at the Record office.
J. A. Klasner went through this
morning on his way from Carlsbad
to Canadian.
Battle Creek foods at Makin's.

"

man-starte-

,

An addition which nearly doubles
the capacity of the Dexter school
building, is nearing completion.
;

Bernard Pos and son, Carl, returned
this morning from Fort Worth, Cleburne and other pbiats in Texas.
Mrs. Chester Harned and Mrs. J.
returned to Spring Mound
Valley yesterday, after a visttr of sevaC
eral days in Roswell.
Eye, ear, noae
DR. PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 13".
-

A. Clem

?

.

o

B. F. Daniel

day..

returned to Clovis to

.. ...
J. Ballard left today for. Kansas
-

C. L.

to ship

cattle.
,'.
Fred Haun, the canning factory
man of Hope, was here today.
R. E. McElhannon,

of

Hagerman,

transacted business here today.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Harned returned
Thursday afternoon from a visit with
relatives in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth return
ed this afternoon from a stay of several days at Carlsbad.
Mrs. Will Prager gave a six o'clock
dinner Tuesday evening in honor of
Acting Governor Jaffa, covers' being
laid for twelve.
J. L. Buck came up from the lower
Penasco this morning to see his fath
er, who is ill at the home of Thomas
Higgins, on N. Pecos avenue. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whiteman re
turned today from Dayton, where they
were looking after oil and gas 'clalnis
and their land near that place.
Mrs. S. M. Winters and little daugh
ter, Stella, and her guest, Miss Byrd
Winters, of Pine Bluff, lArk, wree up
from Hagerman today, shopping.
W. M. Abbott and WJ Reynaud re
turned this morning from Las Cruces,
where they have been eight months
doing cement sidewalk contracting.
D. E. Hale, conductor on the El
Paso and Southeweetern railroad, Is
here visiting his brother, C. T. Hale,
who has been down with typhoid fe'
ver.
Ccharge
of
the
In
C.
Hill
is
Elder
store of W. W. Ogle while Mr. Ogle
is- in Denver
attending the meeting
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the
Odd Fellows.
'
Mrs. W. E. Wheeler left this morning for her home in Independence,
spending a few weeks with her
son, Floyd Wheeler, of the Independent Hardware Company.
Walter Buchly and Marshall Atkinson left this morning for Columbia.
Mo., to enter the Missouri University,
the former . to take a classical and
the latter an electrical engineering
T"
course.
-

-

la-af-

ter

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrt.l
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 10. Temperature. Max., 87; min., 64; mean, 70.
vePrecipitation, 00; wind N.
: Vj
locity 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:'
Generally fair tonight and Friday?

W.

.

,
stationary temperature. t
,
Comparative Temperature Data: 7
Extremes this date last year:-Max,

80;

min,

47.

.

I

Extremes this date, 14 years' record: Max. 100. 1896; tain. 47. 1907.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C.

.Buelnese Manager
Editor

. MASON

puckktt.
May 1. IMS. a Boawail. N. M.. under the Act of Congress of

atonal

Mmfna

a.

The Record has received a copy'
of the New Mexico Democrat, the
new Democratic daily published at
Albuquerque (not the Hearst paper J
and we predict that the new paper

March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

FsWeek. ...

DaOzt

?ttBIIS

.5.00

KD DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

For President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vic President,

;:JOHN W. KERN.

For Delegate to Congress,
p. A. LAR.RAZOLO.
For Council, 12th District.
W. D. McBEE.

K&s

Ticket

Go. Democratic

For County Commissioner 3rd Diet.
N.

J. FRITZ.

County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
.,
EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
. F. P. GAYUE.
For County Sheriff,
C L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
JU-T-

GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
lo

LARRAZOLO'S MAJORITY WILL
DOUBLE IN PECOS VALLEYl
The Republican leaders of New
Mexico are' badly scared and see the
handwriting on the wall predicting
the 'coming ' defeat of Andrews, and
of course' that' means the defeat of
the gang. To bolster up their waning
courage' they " are' resorting to all
sorts of desperate tactics, and mendacious lying 'is7 one of the slightest of

these
They are not content with having
stolen the election two years ago, but
will endeavor to do the same thing
again this fait unless very closely
watched, and it is up to the Dem
crafts in the Various parts of the territory to look1 after this.
Having a candidate at the head of
thelutteket" whose record is so well
luwwn to the voters of New Mexicoj
aid realizing 'that It is impossible
and ahaurd to try to" defend him, they
roaort . to attempting to belittle the
DamocraUo candidate, Mr. Larrazolo
udqnpte him as saying all Borts of
things that no . intelligent man would
djeiua" of .saying. The people are
awans, of this, and it will react on
.

Aiaarewa.
A Teoent editorial in the Albuquerque Cltlsen. is. probably the acme of
tho absurd mouthlngs uttered by the
BajfuVDcana . during this campaign'.
Her Is. a sample:
"The worst blow which the Democrat have .received recently Is the
fact that. the big Pecoa .Valley vote,
about which we have heard so much.
Is Hot going" to materialize. It is stated on good authority that Andrews
;w:10oSIy;icaTrLithe city of Rosweli
fey .a. .safe majority: despite the fact
that ia la tho center of the Pecos
alley and supports the only apology
.

it

'Albuquerque
will be successful!.
should have at least one Democratic
paper, and as it has been years since
it had one, the Democrat should be
well supported.

...150
...60o
...600

Daily. .Far Manth
Dafly.Per MonHh,; (In Advance) .
DafyVbn Tear (In Adranoe) . . .

.

lOIiu'S

GAUDIES

ASS

Some ting new

achdar

.

jf

rrt-r-

z BEST

ie

to save the middle western states
from the avalanche of Democratic bal'
lots which will ' descend upon them
in the fall. It is all useless effort. The
people have awakened.

PRESS.

for a newspaper which the Democrats
in that section have."
Now just fancy a supposedly sane
newspaper man writing such stuff as
the above. It is enough to force any
man of ordinary intelligence to think
the Citizen man has become temporarily unbalanced, probably by despair
over the political situation.
Every resident of Rosweli knows
that Andrews will lose many votes
here that he received two years ago,
and that not a Democrat worthy of
the name will vote for him. Many Republicans are utterly disgusted with
the "Bull," and will cast their bal
lots for Larrazolo.
And here Is another pipe dream Indulged in by the Citizen man:
"The people of the Pecos Valley
and of eastern New Mexico want
statehood and that badly. They have
already seen what Andrews can do
in Congress in the way of securing
what he goes after. They believe that
Andrews can secure statehood and
they know moreover that Larrazolo

cannot."
Now isn't that the limit? Does the
Citizen man forget the railroad And
rews promised the people of Rosweli
or the deep well he would give the
people of Rosweli? Every time a Ros
weli man gets a coal bill he remem
bers the four dollar coal Andrews
promised us and then, if he be a Republican, he determines to vote for
What
Larrazolo. And statehood.
familiar cry It 13, heard every two
years and for the same old purpose
to perpetuate the gang In control.
Every Intelligent man knows that
Andrews cannot secure statehood.
They know that the Republicans
have always voted to keep New Mex
ico out of the Union and that despite
their solemn platform pledge. They
know, further that the Republicans
will do the- same thing again. That
Republican pledges are simply baits
to catch suckers. No, statehood de:
pends upon the election of Bryan and
Larrazolo.
Now here's another choice bit from
-

dreamland:
"Advices received by the Citizen
from several sections of the Pecos
valley and from two or three counties
in eastern New Mexico, indicate a
tremendous growth in the Andrews
sentiment and a decided falling off
Tn Larrazolo votes. A number of Dem
ocrats, who do not want to scratch
their ticket for the party's sake, have
signified their intentions of not going
to the polls rather than to vote against
the only delegate this territory has
ever had, when it came to getting
things for New Mexico."
Now isn't that absurd? Advices received by the Citizen? Pipe dreams.
Why, almost every day Republicans
come into the Record office and announce their determination to vote
for Larrazolo, sick of the gang, tired
of the party that lets such men as
Andrews, Bursum, et al, to control It
and determined to cast their votes
for good government.
The great wave of settlement
that has overwhelmed the eastern
counties of New Mexico during the
last two years, is eighty per cent
Democratic and these counties will
roll up such a majority for Larrazolo
that all the stuffed ballot boxes and
vote intimidations west of the mountains will be but a drop in the bucket
This is a Democratic year. The people of the country have awakened to
the falsity of Republican pledges and
will cast their ballot for the protection of their political and property
rights, and the rule of the Interests
is doomed.

The standpatters in Iowa have combined against Cummins and probably
will defeat him. This Is but an illustration of the hopelessness of depending upon the Republicans for relief
from tariff exactions. If in Iowa, the
very home of the Idea of tariff relief,
the place where the "Iowa Idea-fir- st
saw the light, the Republicans
refuse to elect a man for the sole
reason that he Is pledged to tariff reform, what can the people of the coun
try "expect, from the Republican party
as a whole?

following day, twelve miles !
ed up
down the canyon. The telephone head,
piece still gripped her ear. Creates
love hath no man than that he lay
down his life for his fellowmah.
Thlar Is one of the everyday" incidents In common life whicli show
what a really noble thing human' nature is when shown at, its best. We
hear so much concerning "the weaknesses,4 the foibles, the viceB of human . nature, aired in criminal and
civil courts, thundered from" the pulpit,' portrayed oh "canvas", " Illustrated
in the daily ' press' and" the modern
novel and depicted "on the" stage that
we come' to the conclusion that "poor
human" nature"1 is' a sorry thing indeed". Centuries and' centuries of mo
nastic writings and' " ecclesiastical
jeremiads' have pbs'ess'ed us" with'this
nightmare of the wOrthlessness Of human ''nature! It' Is" only 'when' some
story of self " sacrifice like' that of
Mrs. Rooke' conies to us that we hasten' to modify" our '"ideas.'1 NO doubt,
the" grateful-peopl- e'
of T'olsom, ' who
owe their lives to the little operator,
will take measures" to erect some testimonial to her" memory. Perhaps the
Territory of New Mexico will take
official notice of the deed and emblazon it abroad so that' he "who runs

Welt

TRY US

Do The Rest

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

Mr. Bryan knew what he was
about when he chose Iowa for the
delivery of his great tariff speech.
There is hope of the Democrats car
rying Iowa on the tariff issue.
HEROISM PRESENT IN
EVERY EMERGENCV.
From Wichita, (Kan.) Eagle.
Another name has been' added to
that hall of fame sacred to the memory of those who laid ' down their
lives for their fellows.
On Thursday night, last, due to a
terrific rainstorm, Cimarron creek
burst its bounds and scattered death
and desolation from F olsom, N. M.,
to Trinidad, Colo. At least a score

Goods

BBSSBSBBBBSBSBSSSSBSSSSSSBBBBBBSSaBSSSSasSSBSSBSSSaaBBBBaBa

Kemp Lumber Co.
sgg
Pbone 35

"

Eastern Railway Co. of New Mexico

VISIT THE ALFALFA FESTIVAL
at Artesia N.

M. Sept. 17 and 18, 1908.

Rate for the round trip $2.30, tickets on sale Sept.
' 16, 17 and 18, return limit Sept. 19th.
It is expected that extra train service will be provided so
that passengers can leave Rosweli each morning of the
Festival and return same night.

D. L. Meijers

Furniture Co.
Telephone No.

1

OIL BIG FINE
CASE AGAIN IN COURT.
Chicago, Sept. 10. The counsel for
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana,
in its answer filed to day to the petition of the government asking for a
rehearing of the appeal from the judge
Landis' judgment fining the company
e
29,240,000 for violating the
law, upholds the decision of the
district court of appeals in reversing
the judgment and lifting the burden
of the enormous fine, as good law and
justified by the records of the case.
The answer which was prepared by
attorney John S. Miller and placed on
record by Col. S- W. Stewart, answers
government
the suggestion of the
that the rehearing be granted in order
to properly certify the case to the federal supreme court, by saying that it
is not a proper one because there was
no division of opinion among the jud
STANDARD

75

anti-rebat-

,
of people were caught in their beds may read.
t
by no
are
But
such
actions
heroic
and
noise
and amid the darkness and
day
rarc- - Hardly
means
but
Passes
beforel
were
ushered
rush of waters
Ul sell Sdunuvo is
their Maker with hardly a moment's suiiit; tjuiiuar
enacted without the fanfare of trumwarning.
pets or the strains of martial muaic
village
of Folsom, jus It is easy to
In the little
bow men
across the New Mexico line, there will risk and understand
give their lives when1
sat a little woman Mrs. Rooke at stimulated by the "glorious circum?
the telephone switchboard. She heard stances of war." But the quintessence
the oncoming flood and knew what of heroism, the very highest type of
it meant. She knew that on her rest- devotion to humanity, the supreme
ed the destruction or the salvation of test
of altruism, is performed amid
more than 200 men, women and chil
life the rescues at
the
humdrum
dren. She knew that every moment seaside resorts,
at mine disasters, in
she spent in the little telephone cabin
wrecks, in trolley car collisrailroad
endangered her own safety five minions, at fires in the thousand and
utes, perhaps ten minutes at the one
situations in which the ordinary
most the waters would rise to and
man
or woman finds himself or her-- '
carry away the frail structure. But
in
self
the passing day. If we look
she gave no thought of herself her
we can find such instances
for
them
deft fingers put in and pulled out the of
in abundance. And those
heroism
plug's as never they had done before.
Supreme Test. They
cases
are
the
Fifty times during those brief momin human nature, despite
show
that
ents nature would assert itself and
pessimists and the
almost cause her to abandon her post. the diatribes of
excoriations
of
composiBut Mrs. Rooke had In her
resides in human nature an eletion the stuff of which heroines are there
ment of the ' divine.'
made. The moment for thesupreme
test of altruism had come, and altruExpert horse shoeing at Crusd's
ism conquered. The little telephone shop.
shack was lifted bodily from Ira foundations and with a grinding and seeth HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
Ing was swept down with theflood.
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
The "brave little operator's life Went
The Board of Control of the Feder
out and her frail little body was bick- ated Charities of Rosweli has devised
a plan to secure members and money
for the care of the city's poor. They
propose to publish a coupoD which
may be filled out by .any individual
and sent to the secretary or treasurer.
thereby becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
The admission fee to the association
can he fixed by the person joining
and the "monthly dues can be decided
in the same way. Any sum ' will be
acceptable. Following " is the coupon
which ' should be ' filled out and sent
In:
"

pseudo-philosopher-

-

:-

-:

:-

:-

-:

-:

Mi. D. Burns
Agent, Roswe'l, N. M.

Qeneral Passenger Agent.

Undertaker and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

All Our

"

ges of the reviewing court.
The answer of the Standard Oil
Co., will probably be considered at
the October term of the court, which
opens Oct. 6. It is not unusual for tlie
court to hear argument on petitions
for rehearing and whether the government attorneys will reply to the answer of the Standard Oil Co., or ask
for permission to make oral argument
is not known.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank all kind friends
who assisted or tendered their assistance and sympathy during the illness
and at the time of the death of our
wife and sister. Sincerely,
tl
L. C. AMONETT, E. T.AMO-iNETT

AND FAMILY.

Mrs. William Boyce and two children arrived last night from Amarillo
o

to visit her father, J. Q. Tannehill.

Circus Day at Rosweli!!
Tuesday, Sept. 22.

Performances 2 and 8 P.

M.

s;

-

Ms

MM

Every man must choose for
himself, but every customer
of ours chooses to come here
the next time he wants any
thing done in the line of

CLEANING
AND

PRESS DWG

To the Board 'of Control, .
Federated Charities RoswelL
I enclose herewith ?
';

i

for membership fee and agree
'.
per month,
to pay $-

'

I

beginning"

O

.

Oct!"!,--

.

19081

THETfflFTE ONCE NAMED

.

r&

-

Out this out and" send It to Miss
Nell R. Moore," Secretary, or J. J. Jar-fa. frreashrerl Do it now,

iS NEVER

CHANGED

j$mr

Attention
Every child please notice and
think every man and woman read
The reason is plain we sat- carefully,
and be not readers only,
isfy. We do the work quickliving active neipers.
ly and right and our charges
ie purpose "of" the'Federated Char'
of RoswelL
idea
are not high.
st: To take care of an persons
tht demand, hy reason of Ulness or
walat, "relietf and' immediate help.'
Second:
To assist" In securing
tnployment for those who are able
Taft will tour the West The party F. A. r.fcl!3r
and willing to wbrtti
- Iff- - yotiLare"'",basf' Shone the'' secre
of the predatory Interests and the
6rcr.iSF3Ctaci!l2r Stresf Parads 10:30 A. M.
tary 'and she wifl call 'far "your sut.
trusts" is badly scared over the
222 N. Main st.
jOarAliinon Dollar Menagerie. IC0 - - New and Novel Features-1and" will make a desperate effort
Rear of the' Wigwam ! sdrlptlons.

iyi vvV v

TbTtfcr.

out-kx-

&

L

00

PAGE TJHRED
ideal and the full moon- - crasplete'3
the beauty of the evening. The music
al program, carried out by the Nor- vell orchestra, awa " excellent, afford
Ing music for those who cared to
dance and entertainment for all. A

LOCAL NEWS.

sixties and war Is the theme, there
is nothing- in the play thai will" hurt
the feelings; of either" a Northerner
or a Southerner. There is a beautiful
love story and lots of good, clean
-

OSWELL- -

--

comedy m Lynnwood.
The Orpheum nas a Baby upright
piano that they are going to give
THE KANSAS CITY CATTLE,
away to some little girl in Roswell
SHEEP AND HOG MARKET soon. Further particulars will be giv
Kansas City, Sept. 10. Cattle re en later. 'New pictures and songs to
ceipts, 7,000, strong. Southern steers, night 'between acts'. ;
3
4.25; southern cows, 23.30; stock
ers and feeders, 2.806.00; bulls, 2.20 AN ADDITIONAL' CLERK
western
calves, 3.50g)6.50;
5.00;
AT THE LAND OFFICE.
steers, 3.75 5.20; western cows, 2.40 A telegram was" received from the
3.75;
Department at Washington yesterday
Hogs, 6,000, strong. Bulk sales, 6.70 authorizing the employment of ano
7.00; heavy, 6.957.05; packers and
ther clerk in the Roswell land office,
butchers, 6.757.05; light, S.401.00;
and Will Elliott was at once engaged.
pigs, 2.20 6.00.
The receiver Is doing the best he
Sheep, receipts 5,000, weak. Mut can to
the accumulated
catch up with
tons, 3.75 4.25; lambs, 4 5.60; range" work and"
hopes ' soon to have the
wethers, 3.50 4.25; fed ewes,- 3.25
congestion straightened but. The con
4.00.
tinued illness of Judge , Leland has
Mrs. W. P. Reemes, of Winter Gar caused' much of the delay in attend
den, Pla., who was here visiting her ing to matters of importance. The
nephew, Preston Bash am, for six correspondence alone has been burd
weeks, left this morning for Whitner, ensome, and the" officials say that If
persons up and down the valley who
Texas.
have been writing will be a little pa
Miss Pearl 'Medley returned this tient everything will soon again be
'
morning to her home in Clarendon, brought right up to date" and' InquiTexas, after spending four weeks here ries be promptly answered.
o
with friends.
A SNAP.
One of the most beautiful homes in
Correct Legal Blanks,' Record office.
RoswelL In the very'best location, is
offered by us for $1,000' less than It
Members of Valverde Camp No. has ever' been offered before. Buy
1419 are requested to assemble at this" property '
and you will always be
Judge Evans' offlce the 12th at two proud of your bargain! Roswell Ti
o'clock in the afternoon.
tie & Trust Co.
JOE E. WRIGHT, Commander
Owing to the fact" that his float did
The best bargain we have been able
not
join the procession until after the
to offer in six months is now for sale
for a short time, for less than It cost parade passed Third street, the Record
on Labor Day to mention the
If you want a modern home,' look at failed
exhibit
of George R. Ray," of the Or
&
Trust
this house. Roswell Title
Shop. His float was one
iental
Barber
Company.
of the best in line, a complete barber
shop with men at work' and a' clown
The Orpheum.
"Lynn wood," a beautiful story of to explain to the crowd.
the Civil War, is the bill tonight at
Notice.
the Orpheum. Lynnwood is a play
R. S.' Mammon, administrator of
that is in the same class as the other
plays that have made the Orpheum the' estate of Frank Davis, deceased,
famous, and it will be given the same has filed his final account as admin
careful production as the rest of istrator of said estate. It Is ordered
by Honorable J. T. Evans, judge of
them.
Although Lynnwood is a play of the the Probate Court, that' the first Mon
day In October be appointed for the
hearing of objections to Bald final ac
count and settlement thereof.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court for Chaves county
this the 25th day of August, 1908.
F. P. GATLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
.
(Th.
3t)

Trade Directory

Fancy carriage work done by Cruse delicious luncheon was served.
J. R. Dendlsger left this morning
for Dallas.
If you are sick, try Battle
foods, at Makin's.

Creek

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gamble returned to Clovls this morning.

The

Roswell

Telephone

Co. will
15th.

hare out a new directory Oct.

Anyone wishing a change in number
or name, 'phone No. 200.
6U6

Jim Stone came down from
last night on business.
A new bouse, furnished,

Por-tale-

s

-

for sale,

a bargain, 309 N. Ky.

66t3

C. E. Harris returned to Texico this
morning.

Cruse has rubber tires now.
Mrs." George Marriott went to Melrose this morning for a visit with
Mrs. Placey.'

Land Scrip.

'

40, 80, 160, 640 acre tracts, $7.00 to
$10.25 an acre. All guaranteed. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
o

Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Haynes and
baby left this morning for St. Louis,
where they expect to stay.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Grover left
this morning on their return to St.
Louis after a visit with Mrs. Graver's
sister, Mrs. "W. W. Gatewood.

Battle Creek foods at Makin's.
iMr. and Mrs. J. P. Collier, Sr., left
this morning for their home in Llano,
Tex., after a visit with their son, J,

P. Collier,

'

Jr.

Party at Country Club.
Although the attendance was not
large, it was a congenial crowd at
the Country Club
last night. The weather was
picnic-entertainme- nt

8--

-

4--

ol

-

ar

Mtf-Uner- y

k

T

.

things

e.

PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisb aad glass.

Tailors.

Dye Works.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
K. C. DTE WORKS. Alterations and ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest All work guaranted. Also does clean
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J. lumber yard in Roswell. See us for lng and pressing. In rear of The
all kinds of building materials and Wigwam Cigar Store.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
paint.
KEMP

LUMBER CO.

See us for

Undertakers.

Standard Apple Boxes.

The
FURNITURE CO.
swellest line of furniture in Res-welL Hign. qualities aad low prices.

DILLEY"

UILLHY

& SON.

Undertakers.

Sanitarium foods at Makin's.

Dr. Tinder
Nose

and Throat
Eye, Ear,
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

.

ns a trial.

edit

Anna L. Plummer
Christian Science Practitioner
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
Roswelli New Mexico.
.

W. C. Reid went to Carlsbad last

night

Charles" A. Crate and wife
down to Carlsbad lasV' night.

for the house at corner First St and Kentucky Ave. It
certainly cost more than we are asking for it. Why lose
the opportunity of such a bargain? jWe have others, too,
at equally reasonable prices. Comejand take a look at
our list. No pressure put on you to purchase.. Home,'
sweet home will be yours if you buy a house of us. Lots
of remarkably low prices in the suburbs.

:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

Classified

ids.

went

C:tlC3tes

Prprty

in

Rosnll.

VIGLTT LOTS Oil !.ttPJ STREET,

A

Big Rsnt.

Snap.

SURE SAFE IIIYESTGEOT.

Company.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Edmondson are
FOR SALE.
the happy parents of a ten pound girl
that made her appearance at their
home Tuesday morning:.
WANTED
....
o
C L. Tavers, expresis messenger.
WANTED:
A young girl, 14 or 16
years of age, to do housework.' Ap- was taken ill yesterday, while on his
65t2 run between Amarillo and Roswell
ply Record office.
and had to have a substitute finish
WANTED:- - A nurse girl white. Ap
run to Carlsbad last night.
his
'
ply at 600 North Richardson sti
'
66t3
afternoons.
Battle Creek foods at ;Makin's.
WANTED :; Situation' with private
family, with no washing. Inquire
66t3
207 W. Tilden;

FOR RENT.
FOR RHNT:;
rw6 " modern 7 front

rooms, furnished. 201 N. Lea.
One or two furnished
FOR RENT:
rooms;1 20T N. Lea.'
65t5
Nice house keeping
FOR RENT:
64t3
rootfis: 309 N. Ky.
FOR RENT:
Furnished front rooms

There 1m' no need of anyois suffer- -,
tag long with tiri dinrssr lor to
: effect a quick care it is only ' neces--,
sary to take a few doses of
-

;

with electric light, hot and cold!
water and bath. Apply Mrs.
P. A.j
'
60tf
Pierce. 803 N. Main1 St.

FOR RENT:
Good rooming hou;
on Main street, centrally locate!!
166tS
See Chas. Brown.

Carpenters

Union
Return to Local Union 511.

LOST:

-

-

You'll Have to Be Shown

-

Chaftbcrlaln's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Rccody

That is some people

will,

that you can pell or

buy through the columns of the Daily Record, as you can in no other way. You are
assured of results at once.

For Rent
Under this heading can be found the most
desirable renting houses in Roswell, and they

are always rented a short time after the ad.
appears.
Parties desiring to rent houses or rooms
also use this column and it will pay "you to
keep your eyes on it.

Wanted
This is a miscellaneous column and is
used for everything under the sun;

In fact, la mot ejse'ope 4tmw 'Is
sufficient. It nerer fails and can bo
relied npon in tbe most Severn ana

TaOCo.

I

m

, dangeroun cases. . It is .equally val- liable far children and Is tne means'
of saving; tbe fives of naay cbildna
la the world's history no snedirfais
has ever met wit)' g renter sacosss,

badge
65t3P-

11

, Harry Jaffa left last night on a bu
siness trip south for ' Jaffa,' Prager &

St'

A

Pri-

vate ambulance, prompt service. '
Commercial Printing
Under
OLLERY FURNITURE CO.
75 or No. 11L
Ho.
'Phone
takers.
While good ciothes do
PRINTING:
Grocery Stores.
not make the man, yet it must be
WESTERN
CO. Tas conceded they have great Influence
GROCERY
leading grocery score, nothing but In forming opinion regarding Mm
'
the best.
So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty
s
People wino read the Dally 9
stationery
has a good effect upon & Record subscribe
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
and pay for 9
recipients. Such stationery can
money to buy the 9
complete line its
and
have
It
I See us for the tc oat
be secured In Roswell at reasonagroceries and ble prices at the Record Job Print- & goods advertised in th paper. 9
; ef staple and. fancy
Creek fruits ana vegetables la the ing Office, 402 N. Main St Giv

.

TTHD

Transfer.' .
Abstracts.
Grainy Fuel & Hide Dealers.
0HAVXS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and us furnish you'.witb' your Grain, Coa' YALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds sf
prompt.
moving
work, except
transfer
4t2
and wood, we buy .hides, phone 30
ROSWELI. TITLE
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.- -- Coal,
change, amd 455 residence. C J
Hay," and' Grain. Always the best
IsmL
Tally.
East Second St, Phone 12 S.
Architects.
J. M. NELSON Se CO., Architect.
Hardware Stores.
Oklahoma Blk.
RoswelL N. U.
Real Estate.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wnols -sale , and : retail hardware, pipe, A" 'is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
BOOT BLACK
pomps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Title and Trust Company, '303 W.
'
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a Main, 'Phene 91
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and complete stock of builders
hard
do not stain them. Guaranteed'.
ware, carpenter .tools, stoves, rang GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard" Halt
es and kltohen utensils at live and tate and Live Stocfk Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Batcher Shops;
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO A choice selection of beta city and
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth Wholesale and retail everytning in
ing bat tfiie best. Quality our hardware, tinware, water supply farm property at good figures to
motto.
goods, buggies, wagons. Implements buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
M
Mall W Mnm
and plumbing.
Billiard-PoHalls.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, far mi,
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
ranches, city property. .Office 303
Hotels.
Entire equipment' regulation. Frt
rate bowling and box ball room for THE NEW GILKESON : First class N. Main St Address Box 101 Rosi
dining room service. Meals 50c Spe welL N. M.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
cial rates for- meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Contracting & Engineering
bath.' One block' west of Postofflce
Ready-to-weApparel.
RIRIE & MUSSENDENj
117 W. 2d
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
Till MORRISON BROS. STORB.-i- maDDincr.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
concrete
foundations.
Advertising.
!
sidewalks, earth-worand general The successful Business Man is for men, women aad children.
a specialty.
(contracting.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
you
know what
have to sell.
AT
MAKIN'S:
The best union
Department Stores.
shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
JAFFA, PRAGER tb X. Dry roods,
Jewelry Stores.
$1.25 and $2.00
ciouuog, groceries ' and ranch sup
leading
The
HARRY MORRISON.
plies.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches, second-hanJOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
d
CO.
goods.
glass
diamonds, jewelry, rich
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg-- j and hand painted China, cutSterling
69.
Phene
Ns. 100 N. Mats
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
Wholesale and Retail.
be
'L. B. BOELLNXR. Roswell's
Sanatorium
jeweler. A run line cut glass, nana
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL DRUG 4b JEWELRY CO.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Oldest drug Btore in RoswelL All
Manager.
Parsons,
Lumber Yards.

Furniture Stores.

Painting.
Have Cruse paint your buggy, $8.00
to $12.00, a fancy job for $15.00 and
up. Varnish job, $5.00 to $6.00 makes
your buggy new.

V

SIZE

C3.

.

t.

:

A Try Will

Convince You

VP
fREPARItiO FOR THE

JUST

Opened
A VERY

Fine Line
OF

Window

Draperies
A

AT

classes:

'

The Orpheum
--

-

Best colt or Alley sired by
Brule, service fee for '1909.
2. Best draft yearling colt over
one year old and under two.
3. Best draft Alley over one yeai
old and under two.
4. Best draft Alley over two years
old and under three.
5. Beat draft mare three years old
or over.
6. Best registered draft stallion, 2
years old and over.
7. Best draft team hitched to
farm wagon.
8. Best mule colt under one year
old.
9. Best mule colt over one year
and under two.
10. Best mule over two years old
and under three.
11. Best mule, three years old or
over.
12. Best mule
team hitched to
farm wagon.
13. Best jack, any age.
14. Best jennet, any age.
15. Best registered coach stallion,
two years old or over.
16. Best registered coach mare, 3
years old and over.
17. Best yearling coach colt or
Alley over one year old and under
two.
18. Best coach colt or Alley under
one year old.
.

harness.

TO-DA-

"Lynnnood

Opening the good clothes season for fall with such

Considered the Easiest Central State
for the Democrats to Carry, and
ReWith It," Victory Seems Sure
publicans Thundering
Alona the
Great Lakes.

New Pictures and
Songs Tonight

Lynnwood is a Military Play
War Play

A

y

there's enough for all of us.

Love Story of The Sixties!

But Not

STORE.

a fine line of goods as we have is like cutting a
fine, big melon; everything in it is good, and

INDIANA IS THE PIVOT
A

THE MORRISON BROS?

Nobby Fall Styles In
Men's Clothing

E

The Best Clothing Makers
have made for us this season the best lot of clothes
we ever offered our friends. There are a lot of
new fabrics; and the new colors are as varied and
as attractive as ever. Browns are again a notable
feature; grays are very prominent; they're woven
in stripes arid plaids and other attractive patterns.
New models and new kinks in style; you'll
find just what suits you.
Drop in and look at some of them.
Let us
show you what a fine suit you can get for $20.00;
and prove to you how well it will pay you to have it.

Ind., Sept. 10. Wm. J.

Evansville,

v

Bryan's speaking tour today included
stops at Olny, 111., and Poseyvllle, Ind
With an hour's speech at each place,
preparations have been made for a
great open air meeting here tonight,
after which Bryan starts for West
Virginia.

1

Will Jourrey to the Fat One.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10. Mr. Taft spent
the day with correspondence and tel
ephone communication
with Ohio
county leaders, discussing plans for
pilgrimages hither of delegations from
all parts of the state.
Morrison Bros.' Clothing for boys is the best posIndiana the pivotal State.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Indiana is the
sible investment for parents who seek satisfactory
pivotal state around which the demo
wear and appearance in the suits they buy. Macratic campaign in the middle west
terials are all wool, making is thorough, styles are
is to swing from now. until election
U
day. All rhe forces that the committee
handsome, of particular interest is . the excellence
can summon will be brought Into play
of boys' Morrison Bros, special suits
to carry the Hooslar state for the dem
A
ocrats. After the eastern trip, Bryan
16
will returttJ
tndlaanja n will
speak at Terre Haute. John F. Lamb,
vtca chairman
theadvisory commit;
School Shoes for boys and girls.
tee, .has also secured the promise of
Bryan to speak twice in Indiana5 in
October. "Ifwe cant carry Indiana,"
said Lamb today,1 "we cannot' carry
any state in this part of the country."
Republicans On Big Cruise.
Chicago, Sept. 10. With the cruiser "Theodore Roosevelt" as it is called, a big excursion steamer left the
Chicago river today, manned by republican speakers nd four hundred
members ' ;of the "Marquette Club,' a is on a cruise in which four states will ed this morning from a trip to the
republican " 'organization. .This party be visited. Today's program calls for oil well on the property of the Oriena meeting at Michigan city this af- tal Cement Plaster Co. at Lakewood,
ternoon and a torch light meeting at and to the gas well at Dayton.
111., this evening.
Miss Baugh arrived last night from
The Confidence of Capital.
Denver
and has accepted a position
message
Marquette
to
a
the
In
Club, Taft expressed the hope that as milliner with Mrs. C. H. Hale, who
they would gain a hundred thousand has an up to date millinery shop in
votes where they go on this trip. "It tue rear of the Ingersoll Annex.
o
is '.he height of folly for the American
Rev. W. B. Rogers, of Texas, a minelectorate, just as we are regaining
ister of the Church of God, who had
confidence of capital, which Is neces- been here several days,
left yestersary to the resumption of prosperity,
to
day
daugnter,
visit
his
Mrs. Bud
to put in power the Democratic parat
Lake
relatives
Fritz
Arthur
and
ty under its present leader, whose poin Spring Mound Valley.
litical history cannot but make Democratic success under his leadership
Auto Take a Ride.
a menace to prosperity and means the
'My auto is for hire, prices reasondestruction of business confidence." able. I don't break down.
R. F.
o
Cruse.
J. P. Church and L. K. McGaffey,
directors, and Will D. Sweet, manager
P. O. Poulson was here from.
today.
of the Roswell Gas Company, return-

Boys' School Suits

The Orpheum is Going to Give

Best registered roadster mare,
Away a Baby Piano
two years old or over.
21. Best roadster colt, one year old
and under two.
Little Girl Soon.
20.

to Some

-

ii

ii"

1 1

"i
Best roadster colt or Alley unyear
one
old.
der
23. Best colt or Alley,
sired by or girl under 14 years old.
Hyphen, owned by J. C Hamilton.
Rules in Driving Class.
Action, conformation and manners
24. Best saddle colt or Alley under
one year old.
considered equally.
25. Best saddle colt or Alley over
Horses in classes 26, 27, 31 and 32
not interchangeable for contest.
one year old and under two.
C. J. FRANKS,
28. Best saddle gelding or mare,
any age, shown under saddle ridden
J. C. HAMILTON, ,
,
by gentleman.
J. H. JENKINS, Com.
:'
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
27. Best saddle gelding or mare.
any age, shown under saddle ridden
22.

OUR

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

GREAT COMMONER TOURING THE
.
STATE
HOOSIER
SPEAKING-THRETIMES.

Best registered roadster

two years old or over, shown to

BRYAN AT
EVANSVILLE

TONIGHT

1.

19.

Price & Co.

-

FALL HORSE SHOW.
The Committee In charge of the
annual fall horse show met yesterday
and decided upon the classes and ev
ents for which premiums will be given at the show on October 15, 190S.
The amounts of cash and character
of special premiums remains to be
determined: but following are the

!

.t--

at $5.00 for boqs of to

year

j

Bros. & Co.

tlflo rrison

.Jl

by lady.
NORRIS & ROWE'S BIG
23. Most graceful lady rider.
CIRCUS COMING
As fresh and 'bright as a spring
29. Most graceful gentleman rider.
30. Best polo pony, gelding or morning; coming direct from Its tri
umphant engagement of over' fou
mare under 15 hands.
31. Best driving gelding or mare, weeks in the city of San Francisco,
the greatly enlarged, newly equipped
driven by lady. 32. Best driving gelding or mare. colossal Greater Norris & Rowe cir
cus, museum, menagerie, hippodrome
driven by gentleman.
33. Sweepstakes, best gelding or and congress of nations, will exhibit
mare, driven by lady or gentleman here this month.
34. Best driving team,
(to be
By arrangement with the powers
driven).
that be of the big circus combine, and
35. Best pony, under 14 hands made operative this season, each of
high, shown, ridden or driven by boy the circuses to the agreement will
The Barnum
have a
& Bailey circus has been withdrawn
from the field entirely; the Ringling
Bros, will make the middle West and
Southern states, and the Greater Nor
ris & Rowe circus has been given
the entire territory west of the Rock
ies. By this arrangement but one of
the big circuses of the country will
visit any given territory any one
year. In this way, much will be sav
ed which will be put into the excel
lence of the programs of the several
big circuses.
The Greater Norrls& Rowe circus oannot do his best if the gun is a
OH IE
has been enlarged to such an extent poor one. II you expect to do
carry
fall
a
any
hunting
this
that it Is now on a par as far as
LEW QLEASON, Mgr.
equipment and paraphernalia are con gun that
cerned with any of the other circuses
in this big combine. This is made so
Will Shoot Where You Point
for the reason that each of the cir
M EE
cuses will alternate the territory, and
will be seen only, once in three years Our gun department contains
in any particular section of the coun guns of all good makes and of
'
try. The Greater Norris & Rowe cir
various prices. Come and pick
cus secured and absorbed all the ani
out one that will "heft" just
if hot proposition when he mals in the Chutes In San Francisco. right
and shoot straight. Of
was the greatest purchase oT anhails from our coal yards. This
imals by any one concern ever con- coursf" we have everything to go
merry fellow, too, summated in this country. The per' with it too. Game bags, gun
He's
when
comes
fires on formers engaged are mostly of Euro- cases, cartridge belts, leather
pean reputation. There is but one coats and leggings.
cold and windy days.
agent la Europe securing the big acts
for all the shows of the combine, and
BETTER BUY
IG,
each of the big circuses are supplied
on
Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Company.
with their sensational features from
Seats
Reserved
Our RockYale Lump Goal Now the same source. If In union there be Independent Hardware Go.
strength, the Greater Norris & Rowe
circus has taken a step forward this
while our supply is
year that has placed them in the very
height.
cheap fore
won't
e
great amusement manaW. A. JOHNSON. Sec'y and Teeas.
L. B. TANNEHILL, Vice-Pre- s.
J. T. THOMAS, President.
gers of the world. It requires forty- and
ever be
double length cars .to transport
much
to buy in Itfourfrom
city to city. The
&
season
to
until Rowe circus will exhibit atNorrls&
Boawell
1
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Tuesday,-Sept- .
; Miss-Maud

EdlpM Wind Mills

22.

Coleman came -- up-

Lake Arthur this morning to spend
a few days with her mother.
Notice.

Have Cruse shoe your horse while
he repairs and paints your .baggy. In
an ways the best mhapw
.

Rosvell Hardware Co.
INCORPORATED

----

Pip.
Casing, Cylinder.
Plumbing and
Stum Heating

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Hardware, Windmills, Etc

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Studebakcr Wagons
and Buggies
'
Agricultural
Implements,
Majestic Ranges and
Quick Meal
Gasoline Stoves

V
f

